Why Choose Samson

Samson Cutom homes specializes in custom built homes for clientele seeking the finest quality.
The uniqueness of each and every Samson home reflects the high caliber of expertise that
satnds out as the company's trademark. The fine attention to detail and classic elegance built
into every Samson home assures the buyer that their home will stand the test of time, from its
magnificent design to its solid construction.

Samson Custom Homes has developed a strong leadership position in residential construction
throughout South Shore Harbor, Friendswood, League City, Dickinson and the surrounding
areas. In business since 1982, building an average of ten homes per year, Samson Custom
Homes constructs pre-sold custom homes on your lot or locates the perfect site for the
homebuyer.

Samson Custom Homes' stand behind every project that we complete. We stay by the clients
side through the entire process and until the client is completely satisfied. We believe that the
reputation of Samson speaks for itself as the majority of sales are the result of personal and
distinguished referrals.

Samson Custom Homes goal is to make sure that you, the client, are completely satisfied
with the entire experience of working with us to create a new home or to improve a
home that you already own. We take the steps necessary to make this transition
as smooth as possible. We are not satisfied until you are and we go try to go beyond
your expectations of what a "custom" home builder should be. If you have any questions
not answered in the above section, please feel free to e-mail us your question or topic so
that we may give you the answers you need. We want to take this opportunity to thank
you for visiting our page to learn more about Samson Custom Homes.
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